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If you are looking for a romantic honeymoon destination, Alleppey located in South Indian state of
Kerala is one of the most ideal places for you. It is a very famous tourist spot of the state and also
famed as the "Venice of the East". The town is well-known for its natural and manmade canals,
backwater channels, sea foods, beaches, lakes and water lagoons. It offers ideal ambiance to
couples to enjoy their vacations in most romantic mean and make it an unforgettable juncture.  

Alleppey is the prime backwater destination in the state of Kerala and also well-known for it in all
over the world. Houseboat sail is most popular tourist attraction of the place. Myriad of travelers
come to Kerala specially for enjoying romantic boat cruise at the scenic backwaters of Alleppey.
Cruise over tranquil backwater lagoons of the town is the most ideal option for newly married
couples to spend some quality time in dreamy solitude. Luxury houseboats passing through lush
green surroundings of large scale coconut and banana plantation on both side and melodious
vibrations produced by the twittering of colorful birds will really make this place heaven for the
honeymooners and love making couples.

The beautiful town is also very well connected with several other backwater spots of the state.
Alleppey to Kumarakom circuit is the most important and preferred of them. You can also enjoy
views of huge expanded paddy fields and popular snake races from yourAlleppey houseboat
cruiseto Kumarakom. Cruise to Kumarakom will pass through some remote and most beautiful
regions of the state that only can be explored via backwater channels. This popular circuit also
offers you great opportunity to travel around numbers of breathtaking natural sites and tourist
destinations on your Kerala backwater tour Experience of traditional lifestyle of the local people will
make your journey more interesting and worth visit, it offers you a wonderful chance to understand
their beautiful cultures and rituals.

Houseboats are easily available at this town. Tourists can hire ships on daily basis or for any
preferred backwater circuit. These boats are well furnished with all luxury facilities like cozy
bedrooms, attached bathroom, hot and cold water supplies, air conditioners, etc. A private servant
will be also available to assist you and cooking food according to your taste. Besides backwaters,
Alleppey also offers lots of other attractions to explore.  Alappuzha Beach, Ambalappuzha Sree
Krishna Temple, Edathua Church, Champakulam Valiya Palli, Krishnapuram Palace are the some
very interesting and must watch tourist sites located in its vicinity.

In conclusion, we can say that Alleppey is the most ideal place for honeymooners in South India.
Boat cruise over scenic and serene Alleppey backwaters will offer most fascinating and enjoyable
experience to newly married couples. So plan your houseboat and backwater Kerala tours in
Alleppey, surely, it will be a lifetime experience for you.
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Ashutosh Tripathi is an eminent analyst and writer in Travel & Tourism related topics. He has
authored many books on tour guide for a  Kerala backwater tour  and a  Kerala tours .
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